Dr. Gertraud Kinne
Our topic

My offer

The German labour market offers a range

Welcome to Germany

of career opportunities for international
experts and qualified professionals from
abroad.
Have you recently arrived in Germany?
Are you coping with culture shock or

individual needs.

to make it in Germany as well as for German
companies with international staff.



E-training, webinars and interactive

Culture-specific training and coaching



Online counseling and e-coaching
via skype.

Germans.



Enhancing sensitivity and awareness
for cultural differences.

intercultural competence skills.
Read more about this topic and visit my



e-seminars on intercultural topics.

as a preparation for working with

My cross-cultural training and coaching
professionals with the necessary

Your cross-cultural training, coaching or seminar costumized for your

Intercultural competence is a key qualifi-

fied



national professionals and experts who want

Services

provides international experts and quali-

tomized offer!

I offer a range of services for qualified inter-

other intercultural challenges?

cation for your success in Germany.

I look forward to sending you a cus-



Are you are interested in one of my services? Please contact me.

Working successfully in international
teams.

website: www.dr-kinne.de



Intercultural

competence

in human

resource development.

Dr. Gertraud Kinne
Kartaeuserstrasse 49b
79102 Freiburg, Germany
Mobile: + 49 (0)175 8200555
Fax: + 49 32223399756
E-Mail: mail@dr-kinne.de
Website: www.dr-kinne.de

Dr. Gertraud Kinne

Cross-cultural Training,
Coaching and Education

Cross-cultural training and coaching
for international professionals
and German companies

Welcome to Germany

Your expert: Dr. Gertraud Kinne
I am a trained psychologist (Ph.D.) and
certified cross-cultural trainer with international experiences.
My flexible and effective cross-cultural
trainings, coaching and seminars provide
you with information about attitudes and
behaviors of other cultures as well
as enable you to enhance your intercultural competence skills and to use crosscultural potentials as a resource.

Dr. Gertraud Kinne
Kartaeuserstrasse 49b
79102 Freiburg
Germany
Mobile: + 49 (0)175 8200555
Fax: + 49 32223399756
E-Mail: mail@dr-kinne.de
Website: www.dr-kinne.de

Moreover, my customers value the high
level of expertise and personal support
they receive in the training.
I am glad to offer site-independent
cross-cultural e-training, e-seminars and
e-coaching as well, which can be used at
whatever time and location you choose.

www.dr-kinne.de

